BETTER HOME PRODUCTS

CANDLESTICK PARK COLLECTION SPECIFICATIONS

PUSH BUTTON PRIVACY - DARK BRONZE FINISH

ITEM# 20411DB - Privacy Set

Grade III tubular privacy set. All metal components

Door Prep - Crossbore 2 1/8", Edge Bore 1", Latch Face 1"x2 1/4"

Door Thickness - 1 3/8" to 1 3/4"

Function - Both sides lever locked by center push button inside. Opened by turning lever inside. Also can be opened by emergency key out side

Strike - Full lip radius corner standard. Other options available

Latch - 1/2" throw bolt, 2 3/8" or 2 3/4" backset adjustable. Radius corner face plate standard. Other options available

Door Handing - Non - handed